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2 r oMAY VOTE TODAY the Office-ForceTRAVIS, TAKEN TRESPASS CHARGED THE FIRST RANK

b/ SNAP ensures clean hands 
-J and smooth, soft skin.

'MyIH FIRE CASE, yEACH FIFTEEN.
There were reported to the registrar 

of vital statistics, for the week ending ! 
today IT marriages and 30 births. Of j 
the babies 15 were boys and 15 girls

Spectators at a Ball Game 
Took Vantage Point 

on Roof.

V
'tl

Bats for 367— Snyder Has 
Overtaken the National 

Leader, Hornsby.

| Interesting Discussion Heard 
Yesterday at Presbyterian 

General Assembly.

y /jf
FIRST COMMUNION DAY. ! 

In Holy Trinity church this morn- 
—- - « - — = , . ing 35 boys and girls received their
to the police court this Holy Communion. Mass was cele-

morning to answer a ch"ge_„°, „fes' brated by Rev. Francis Cronin. In St.
number of

rdead- i boys and girls also received this first 
Holy Communion. Rev. J. J. McDer
mott officiated at mass.

/ ^SNAPB
i
I man wereFive boys and a young 

summoned‘
______ o .. uratcu u ______ ______ (Canadian Press.) ^ (
passing on and injuring the roof of a j Baptist church a number of Owen Sound, Ont., June 7.—It re Presenting 44Green StOCK- Chicago, June 7.—Bath Ruth has
bam in Thorne avenue ownedMg 1 and girls also received this first considered probable that the vote on ; „ tj landed among the leading batters of
Northrup & Company. They all plead ^ Communion. Rev. J. J. McDer- the Church Union question will be , ingS at Opera HOUSC American lcacue after a long

,«
ing a baseball game on the East End M spcciai despatch to The dress yesterday said that in accordance j amateurs is of general maritime prov- | “f Wednesday He continues
grounds. 1 hey were war"^thatth . ' h t n0 appointment with the last assembly, the union com- ; inCe interest, and nowhere more than fa,ae.s, ° the same effec-

private property and they must Times Srtar say s tnat no ap^j^ ^ mRtee ha(j jn the first place sought to I in St. Jehn. Hundreds of Mt. Allison I J? wield h.s bat vuth the same^ ^

RîSï? sgfaS SAXSa r— “USK u,™*' tinsse; srs .simèi Wrij-.--esi__peier,s snat*"- s s^srÆîsajrïx «HSiS
the building co.jP ® d t to re_ > V novena jn honor of the Mother of ference unless the principle that the appearance of Miss Brodie, the rather 0 poin s rom * leading th4
bad. flowed to g» p»~tu.l Hdp wm commence in St. church* would go into the union as a wonderful young violin student, as well v.ous week He is also leading
peat the offense andwere allowed to go , Pggtud Help will morning church was givcn „p. At this point as other pupils of the musical depart- scores with ^ ^

UAkIV UJITMCÇÇ iSSSTR»Tsrr? ------ :S£?
eivi: ,»' £ r, ,hds,r,t.s nnmunnec !rJvr ws%s “/'.'.S't
do so as individuals or as congrega- 11 K H K A H II II N T l/Y in «o b
tions, and that the Presbyterian church |J I L l\ M IIUUÜL add to ^.f^^enSuah to keepshould be left to carry on its own W j his nine thefts were enough to keep

policies as it desired. On this point 01 IIIA HJIT fl HH I 10V ” v
there was no compromise, and all ne- VI ||UIIU|L U Ul II II W Hornsby Overtaken
gotiations were given up UUIlllllUV I ULIU I | Frank Snyder, veteran catcher of the

Dr. Pidgeon then said that the ele ! Ncw York Giants, lias finally over-
ment opposed to union sought to sub ------------- I taken Rogers Hornsby, star of the
mit to parliament and the courts, fol i ,, « , * .• honors in the
the determination of thç constitution, In separate column will be found i > average lumpingftjid to this the Presbyterian church details concerning “Broadway Vanl- National league, hw average mmpmg
would never agree. Dr. Pidgeon then ties,” which, under the directorship of to .408, a gam of «pomts. Hornsby,
presented four resolutions for the com Messrs. Murphy and Kits, who have suffpred a'-S0 pofnt dr0p and
sidération of the assembly. taken over the Opera House for a ® ■ ,, York slueecr with

Rev. Dr. D. C. McGregor, of St. limited engagement, will be heard be- ** wheat of the Dodgers, and
Andrew’s church, London, said that ginning Tuesday matinee. It is enter- • ., ’ York first basemanthe opponents of union were asking tainment of the light, fluffy character George Kelly New York, first baseman
for a second vofe of the people. Theif suitable for this season. ara tl®d ,for p
slogan was “Trust .the People.” When * -------------- —------IT------ “ Krirf the Giants, con-
asked, however, in Parliament, whether |J CUf I AMD BURNS tinned V^ead’in scoring, with 41.in the event of another vote they would 11 EU UtlHr BWI1I1W Jacaues Fournier, of the Dodgers,
be bound by it if it was adverse, the ***«• ““’home runs and is
reply had been that they would not 94" c AIR showing the way with 11. The base
accept it. , _____ stealers tlid not show much activity,

Principal D. J. Fraser, of Montreal --------- George Grantham, of the Cubs, break-
Theological Seminary, sought to justify _ FIcctHC OF GaS ing past his rivals with 11.
the opponents of union m refusing to D«alS Lltunt, * y ------------------------■
meet the union committee. It was 
not wholly by any means the fault of 

He reviewed

Objects to Postponement in 
Court — Arrested After 

Mill St. Alarms.

:
:[

Yesterday In
Big Leagues

John Travis was arrested last night 
on suspicion of setting a fire in a 
dwelling house at 124 Mill street, 
pied bv Mrs. Lillian Vaughn, 
pleaded" not guilty when brought be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the po
lice court this morning. Daniel Mullin 
K. C., who appeared on behalf of the 
prosecution, asked that the defendant 
he remanded in order that the prosecu
tion might be given an opportunity to 
get witnesses. Travis demanded that 
the case proceed. He said he could 
establish his innocence and strongly 
objected to being sent back into jail. 
The request of the prosecution was 
granted and the case was set over until 
Wednesday at 10.30 o’clock.
Travis Arrested.

Detectives Biddiscombc and Kilpat
rick, along with Fire Marshall McLel- 
lan and Secretary Robinson, after a 
conversation with Mrs. \-aughan start
ed out looking for John Travis, who 

’ resides on the corner of North and 
gmythe streets. The detectives search
ed the Travis residence about 11 o’clock 
but could not locate the man and were 
informed that he had not been home 
since the early evening. The search 
was continued and at 12.35 o clock 

i Travis was located and placed under 
arrest.

_________ New v0rk, June 7—The world’s
Children’s reefers on sale $3.98 at champions hold first place,In the Am- 

Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts. , eague by a full game follow-
McArthur’s wall paper sale. New ing their 5 to 3 victory yesterday 

patterns, any quantity or quality, which gave them the series with Chi- 
Open day and evenings, 19 King 

16059—6—9

occu- was
He

which headed theBoston,cago.
Yanks for a day by winning the first

-------------- „ , two games with the Browns, were
Girls’ dresses 98c. up at Bassen s, forced to divide the series when Sister’s 

Cor. Union and Sydney Sts. team repeated Thursday’s victory
with a 11 to 4 triumph yesterday.

Detroit met the fate of other strong
ly challenging teams at important 
moments during the season by losing, 
2 to 0, to Washington, as Walter 
Johnson allowed only four hits in his 
104th shutout.

In the fourth American League con 
test the Athletics beat Cleveland, 11 
to 7.

Square.

MRS.C.F.SANDFDRD 
ABAIN HEADS W.M.S.

the novena this year.
I Cloran, C. SS. It., rector of St. Peter » 
has arranged to bring Rev. John 
Murphy, C.SS.R., of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
here to preach at all of the services. 
The novena will close on Sunday, June 
22. Father Murphy is one of the lead
ing speakers in the Redemptonst con
gregation in the United States.

-

Rain kept Chicago, New York, 
Brooklyn and Pittsburg, four of the 
five ranking 
idle. Cincinnati, in fourth place, lost 
an opportunity to pass the Robins 
when Boston staged an eighth-inning 
rally which beat the Reds, 4 to 3.

The Phillies made it three out of 
four from the Cards with a 7 to 6

Miniature Yachts Make a 
Good Showing in Lily 

Lake Contests.

Woodstock, N. B., June 6—The 
39th annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church in Canada closed Its deliber
ations here this morning when en
couraging messages were delivered 
and much business transacted. The 
officers for the ensuing year were 
selected as follows:

President, Mrs. C. F. Sanford; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. W. A. Thom- 

2nd vice-president, Mrs. G. M. 
Young; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. R. 
G. Fulton; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. P. S. Enman ; recording secre
tary, Mrs. W. H. Barker; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. E. Keith; circle and band 
secretary, Mrs. E. A. Westmoreland ; 
circle and band treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Sample; superintendent Christian 
stewardship, Miss Alice Oui ton; 
strangers secretary, Mrs. G. F. Daw
son; delegate to board, Mrs. J. E. 
Keith; 1st alternate, Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball; 2nd alternate, Mrs. G. 
Sellar.

FOR SAFETY
Captain K. J. Ms*Rae of No. 1 

Salvage Corps, yesterday, with the 
company’s driver, Inspected the 
premises of T. H. Estabrooks & Co., 
The National Drug Co., J. M. Hum- 
phrey & Co., and tho S. Hayward 
Co., whose sprinkler system alarms 
have been connected with the sal
vage corps headquarters. Locations 
of the shut-offs, electric Ugh- 
switches, entrances, etc., were in
spected. In the event of the sprink
ler system being brought into opera
tion In caee of fire the salvage corps 

will be automatically notified 
and can proceed to the scene and see 
that the water is turned off and thus 
prevent damage.

clubs in the National, I

underThe second series of races 
the auspices of the St. John Model 
Yacht Club was held on Lily Lake 
last evening and was witnessed by a 
good crowd.

The first series of the 26-lnch class 
was sailed. There was a light breese 
but not hard enough for the small 
yachts to make a really good showing.

The "Jim Mace,” built at Blacks 
Harbor and owned by R. A. Cross, 
led the fleet on the run to the buoy, 
but ,at this point went into a squall 
and went peat before her owner in a 
row boat could catch her, and the 
“Scudholm” owned by W. E. Weir, 
and the “Wisbang,” owned by C. L. 
Moffard were turned at the buoy and 
started by the wind for the last part 
of the course. The “Janette,” owned 
by J. Robinson, was a close fourth at 
this mark. The over-running by the 
“Jim Mac” put her far In last place. 
The little boats were very tricky on 
the beat home and had to be lifted 
from the water on several occasions 
before they managed to get over the 
finish line.

The result follows.
First, “Scudholm,” owned by W. E. 

Weir; 2nd, “Wisbang,” owned by C. L. 
Moffard; 3rd, “Janette,” owned by J. 
Robinson.

This heat was a final and the 36-inch 
class will not race again for the sec
ond series until Friday evening, 
June 20. '

victory.

Bridge Contract
Sees Man on Steps.

Mrs. Vaughan said that after the 
firemen had departed on learning that 

' the alarm was false, she and others ’n 
the home found considerable smoke in 
the rear of her home; In fact it was 
so thick that she rushed out the front 
door on to Mill street and hastened to 

As she entered the hallway

Is Rewarded
(Special to Times-Star.)

Fredericton, N. B., June 7—The De
partment of Public Works has award
ed the contract for the Bourgeois 
bridge, Parish of Shediac, Westmor
land county, to A. and R. Forbes of 
Fredericton. The price is about $2,600.

son;
men

î-

the rear. . , . .
off Bond’s alley she found plenty of 
smoke and, an old overcoat hanging 

railing at the side of the stair- 
The coat was all on fire, and

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
BYRNE WRITES TO 
CHIEF OF POLICE

RECEPTION IS HEED 
AT NORMAL SCHOOL

A new oil lamp that gives an amas- 
Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better then gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
15 leading universities and found to be 
lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
-—no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent. 
Common kerosei.s (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craie St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
lend a lamp bn 10 days’ FREE trial.' 
ST even to give one FREE to the first 
sser In each locality who will help hlgi 
Introduce it Write him today for full 
Sartlculars. Also ask him to explain 
bow you can get the agency, and with-, 
sut experience or money make $250 to 
|600 per month.

the opponents of union, 
the actions of recent assemblies with 
regard to union matters and contended 
that the union committee had not car
ried out the instructions of the assem
bly.

Ronald Mclvicar, LL. B., of Sydney, 
C. B., said that the Westminster Con
fession was still the standard of the 
Presbyterian Church. The church had 
till it did change it it had no right to 
enter on the proposed union and sur- 
the right to change this confession, but 
render the confession. He conceded to 
all the right to join any communion 
they desired, but said they had no right 
to try to compel him to go in with 
them. The Presbyterian Church, lie 
said, was not a legal entity, but 
voluntary association.

WILL MOVE TO
BUY PROPERTIES

over a 
way.
there was a man sitting on the steps 
watching the fire.

Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning that he would at the next 
meeting of the council present a reso
lution for the purchase of the Lawton, 
Carritte and McPartland properties at 

cost of $68,500, as he believed th
under the

Threw Him Downstairs.
Continuing, Mrs. Vaughan said: 

“The dirty thing will not forget in a 
hurry, for I fired him down the stairs 
and then rushed and got some water 
and threw it on the fire; it is just like 
something he would do, send in a false 
alarm and then come and set a fire to 
cover it up."

When asked who the man was Mrs. 
Vaughan did not answer, and when 
asked by Secretary Robinson, of the 
Fire Prevention Board, if the man had 
light or dark clothing, she said she did 
not know.

Detectives Biddiscombc and Kilpat
rick also interviewed Mrs. Vaughan, 
after which they started out searching 
for John Travis.

It was reported to the officers on 
their arrival when the first alarm was 
sounded that a young man wearing a 
peakrd cap was seen running away 
from the fire alarm box.

GIVEN SEND-OFF.
Miss Genevieve McAllister, who has 

for several years been a valuable mem- shouid be secured now 
her of the staff of Waterbury & Ris- prescnt options whether the work of
ing’s Union street store, has severed construction was undertaken this year
her connection with the firm and will 
leave today for Dorchester, Mass.,
where she will reside. Last evening
she was made recipient of a handsome 
club bag from her associates on the 
staff, with whom she was deservedly 
popular. She was much liked by the 
buying public and will be greatly miss
ed. On Thursday evening Miss Kath
leen Daley was hostess for Miss Mc
Allister at a very enjoyable farewell 
party and shower prior to her depart- 

Many beautiful and useful gifts 
received by Miss McAllister, who 

cordially thanked her friends for their 
kindness and her hostess for her hos
pitality. A dainty supper was served, 
at which Mrs. Philip McBride presided 

the teacups and was assisted by 
Mrs. Haxen Daley. _________

„ j 7 .' !" „„„ », aq „„ ,i| When vou hear of Bassen’s bargain

sïæ.»™?*". p Vo-

Fredericton, June 6—The customary 
reception which marks the closing of 
the academic year of the Provincial 
Normal School was held tonight in the 
Assembly Hall of the school and was 
largely attended. The student body 
numbering some 400 and guests num
bering about Use same 
gathering. A pleasing feature of the 
reception was the presentation of gifts 
to the members of the faculty of the 
school who are retiring, some to take

a
(Continued from page 1.)

Miss Bessie Young, 365 Lancaster 
street, West, sold milk to Mary Wicker; 
also sold candy to Ronald Sweeney, 20 
Woodville road, and soap to John Mc
Donald, 92 Woodville road.

Mrs. Thomas, 22 St. James street, 
sold milk to James Connor.
Makes Comment,

The Attorney-General 
the first case it did not appear to him 
that the sale of bread, cake and bologna 
was sufficiently serious to justify him in 
giving his consent to prosecution. He 
Said that it may be, so far as the chiefs 
report was concerned, that the bread, 
cake and bologna were necessities foi 
Mrs. Campbell end under the circum
stances he did not feel that he should 
give leave to prosecute. He made simil
ar comment in the other cases.

ot not.
If these properties are purchased and 

a new wharf built in line witii the 
present McLeod wharf, he said, it 
would give on the eastern side of the 
harbor a deep water berth capable of 
handling the largest vessels which 
come to the port and one at which 
any of the tramp steamers parrying 
grain could he loaded from the C. U. 
elevator.

amade a large

/PERSONALS said that in
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Griffin and son 

Edmund, who motored from Bangor, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Haggerty, Fairvill?.

L. P. Thayer, formerly manager of 
the International Harvester Co., here, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Miss Alice O’Malley has returned 
after spending a few days at her home 
in St. George. •

Miss Etta Marshall of St. George is 
visiting relatives in St. John.

Miss Laura Brown of St. George is 
visiting relatives in St. John. ,

Harold Brown of St. John was a ,
recent guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Portland, June 7.—Sympathy for the 
John H. Brown at St. George. girl-mother who came across the coun-

Mrs. Jennie Brown of this city was a t show jier )Jaby to her husband
GeCorgegUeSt ^ ^ B°yd* ^ and was spurned and told to keep the

Mr and Mrs. Herman S. Robinson, baby out of sight that he might he
» embarrassed with girl friends who 

thought him single, saved Kenneth 
MacLean, Bowdoin College student, 

became known

30-Inch Final

SAVES MACLEANFive yachts were taken to the start
ing line for the finals of the first series 
in the 30-inch class. The wind con
tinued very light, but 
enough to cause the boats to travel 
fast at times. The owners were oblig
ed to work hard in handling them. It 

very pretty race, with first one 
and then another yacht leading. The 
result follows:

First, “Canada,” owned by C. W. 
Carvill; 2nd, “Mist,” owned by C. 
McManus ; 3rd, “G corgi e B.,” owned 
by Geo. McA. Blizard. The points 
scored by the winning boats are: First, 
30 points ; second, 20; third, 10.

The meeting of the members was 
held in the Pavilion after the races 
and it was decided that the first series 
of the 40-lnch yachts, and the second 
series of the 30-inch class would be 
sailed on Tuesday evening next, at T 
o’clock on Lily Lake.

other positions.
To Dr. George A. Inch, a four-tube 

radio set was presented. To A. S. 
McFarlane and W. M. Addison the 
gifts were fountain pens, gold mounted 
and suitably engraved. To Miss Mar
garet Lynds and to Miss Iva Baxter 
beautiful bouquet of American Beau
ty roses were given.
' The members of the faculty were 

taken greatly by surprise, but made 
suitable replies.

Orchestra selections formed a con
siderable portion of the programme. 
There also were instrumental and 
vocal solos, class prophecies and the 
valedictory.

A piano solo was played by Ralph 
Coy, of Sussex, after which the class 
A 1 prophecy was delivered by Laurie 
Kierstead, of St. John. Miss Nina 
Weldon, of Sackville, was heard in a 
violin solo. The class A 2 prophecy 

delivered by Miss Helen Grannaji, 
of Fredericton. Miss Edith White, of 
Marysville, was class prophet of class 
A 3. Miss Daisy Boyce, of Marysville 
followed with a vocal solo. There 
also was a piano solo by Miss Clare 
Broderick, of St. John. The final num- 

the valedictory by Frank

An interesting event of this after
noon will be tlie marriage of Miss Jean 
Lordly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\ 
A Lordly, 64 Elliott Row, to Mr. 
I.orne Whittaker, which will take place 

John’s (Stone) church at 5

ure.
were

there was

Jurors Could Not Indict Him 
Without Involving 

Girl Wife.

FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Capt. Matthew >f. 

Adams will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 from his late residence, 166 Wat
erloo street. Service will be conducted 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton. Interment in 
Fernhill.

at St. 
o’clock.overwas a

Fredericton, June 7—Frank Joe, a 
old Indian orphan, who at-15 year

tempted suicide at the St. Marys 
Reservation on Wednesday by shoot
ing himself through the chest, is like 
,jy to recover. A minor operation 

performed and the boy withstood Wedding GiftsGet your share of bargains at 
Bassen’s, tor. Union and Sydney Sts. was 

It well.

• Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Fairville, and little daughter, Vida 
have gone to Calais and St. Stephen for 
a visit, accompanied by Mrk. T. E. 
Stottart, their aunt.

Rev. Ernest E. Styles, president of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con
ference, will officially reopen the Souls, 
P. E. I., Methodist chiirch on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Styles left for Prince Ed
ward Island Friday morning, 
church has been undergoing extensive

In Rich Cut Giafcs, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
to Select Useful andOur Display Offers an Opportunity 

Ornamental Gifts.
from indictment, it 
when jurors discussed criticism that 
has been leveled at County Prosecutor 
Ingalls of Cumberland county for his 
failure to secure

The grand jurors, it has now been 
learned, were furious against MacLean.

wanted to indict him the worst 
way—wanted to lean over backwards 
to bring him to justice and send him 
to jail. Not a man on the grand jury 

believed he hud treated his wife 
most shamefully before the killing of 
the baby and the journey of its young 
mother to Portland with the dead body 

And not a man on the

namwasDEATHS TWENTY-ONE NURSES 
PASS EXAMINATION IHANLON—At, his residence, Milford, 

on June 6, 192# John Hanlon, leaving 
his wife, three sons, eight daughters, a 
sister, IS grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence. Friends invited.

DRISCOLL—In tills city, on June 6. 
,1924 Gerard E., eldest son of Florence 
end the late Edward Driscoll, In the 
15th year of his ago, leaving his mother 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from ills late residence. 223 
Chesley street, Sunday at 1.30, Friends
‘"(’HARTERS—At the General Public 
Hospital on Thursday, June 6, Emily 
Maud beloved wife of David H. Chart
ers leaving her husband, one daughter, 
her mother, four sisters and one brother 

-. to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence. 16o 

St. George street, West End, on Satur
day .at 4.30. Sen-Ice at the Anglican 
church at Welsford on the arrival of 
the train, which leaves Fairville at 5.25, 
daylight time. Interment will be made 
at Welsford.

CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on June 
C 1924 Frances Eileen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Cunningham, 102 
Mecklenburg street, aged three years 
and three months, leaving her parents, 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sat
urday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

ADAMS—At the residence of his son, 
M G Adams, 166 Waterloo street, on 
June B, 1924. Captain Matthew M. 
Adams leaving one son and two grand
children to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Saturday. Service at 2.30.

indictment.The 78-82 King St.0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Twenty-one of the 36 candidates en
tered in the nurses’ registration exam
inations recently held were successful 
and have been awarded certificates. A 
meeting of the examining board was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Nurses’
Home of the General Public Hospital 
with Dr. W. W. White, chairman, pre
siding. The successful writers follow:
From Moncton, the Misses Alice Pow
ers, Ella Buckland and Lena Jonah; 
from St. John, Mrs. Mabel K. Belyea, 
the Misses Kathleen Goldsmith, Rhoda 
Keith, Margaret Kerr, Vera Phillips,
Anna Pitman, Beatrice Fear, Georgia i Clevcland, _____
Moxon, Christian Higgins and Mildred | de|e„ajes and alternates will attend 
Lister; from Fredericton, Miss M. Ber- national Republican convention
tha Johnson and Miss Dorothy I ar- b ;n June than ever attended a 

from St. Stephen, Miss Eilen L. 
and Miss Elizabeth Clark ;

repairs.
Amongst the visitors in Fredericton 

attending the closing exercises of the 
Provincial Normal School was R. R. 
Patchell, of St. John.

mher was 
Price, of Moncton.

Refreshments were served and the 
students proved themselves admirable 
hosts. The teaching license examina
tions will take place next week, the 
students of the Normal School and 
others writing.

They
m

4 Proud Rooms $690Uf?
Low Power Record.

Station WBBG, at Mattapoisett, 
Mass., claims a distance record among 
low-power broadcasters. Transmitting 
on 250 watts, using storage batteries 
along, for power, WBBG has been re
ported heard in England and on th# 
Pacific Coast.

but

wJoe? thep i s'I

Women to Attend 
Cleveland Convention

in her arms.
but that would do anything to 

get MacLean headed towards a long 
jail term—if the young wife could be
1C Buttiie jury found that they couldn't 

MacLean without indicting the 
young wife and mother, 
they had exhausted every known 
means to find some legal point of law 
that would allow them to indict Mac- 
Lean and still leave out the wife, they 
returned a no-bill and MacLean went

I
mjury I

June 7—More women Graduationindict And after

political gathering in the past, David 
W. Mulvane, Kansas, chairman of the 
national committee on arrangements, 
announced here after a survey of elec
tion results in several states.

Sixteen states will send 24 women 
This number Is In

sons;
Spinney
from Campbellton Miss Eleanor Audet, 
Rev Sister Alexdrine Dugas and Rev. 
Sister Eva Elbert, and from Newcastle, 
Miss Zena Walls.

I

/ a
Ifree.

forTotyda"entinS t^ertdence Here they are in a variety of 
in the ease, and after the jurors had color 
deliberated for some time they sent fol , KOOd, durable BLUE I ■
the county attorney and asked: “Fol “L _ „ "
what can we indict MacLean?” His SERGE .
young rtuden’rjho did everything but In fact for any dress-up oc- - 
"publicly disown his wife and bab> . casion this is the suit that sat-11 
when they came to visit him at college, ■ . „
might be indicted as an accessory after 1 isnes. g
the fact, but nothing else.

The jurors when they found they 
could do nothing with MacLean with
out returning a bill against the woman 

voted a no-bill, thereby

delegates-at-large. 
addition to the regularly elected women 
delegates and alternates from state 
congressional districts.

These ar» the days the commence- 
is given more careful but is anything better ; Marcus' Contrive 

A June Bride Home
ment dress 
thought than the commencement ad
dress.

To most young couples $690 is just $690 and 
no more. Enough, perhaps, to provide a fairly 
good apartment of furniture, but nothing ambitious. 
But Marcus' take another view and prove it today 
in their windows.

$690, allied with Marcus' better buying power, 
furnishes four rooms solidly, comfortably, proudly.

A LIVING ROOM shown off by a large Chesterfield Suite 
of brocaded Blue Mohair elegance, and a long Chesterfield 
Table In genuine Mahogany. A DINING SUITE of nine 
pieces complete in genuine Walnut of Hepplewhite refinement. 
A complete fhre-piece BED ROOM finished in Walnut. A 
fully enamelled KITCHEN CABINET, a stool and two 
Windsor Chairs to match. $690—not one cent morel 

Sold whole or in part.

IN MEMORIAM
WELCH—In loving memory of our 

little darling, Walter Milton Welch, who 
died June 8, 1923.

The cloth, tailoring and the 
style will make you our confirm
ed customer.This little flower just bloomed awhile, 

Just long enough to give a smile 
Away from harm and sin and strife, 
God took this dear little, sweet young

promptcly 
allowing both husband and wife 1o go■xz $35 to $50life free

© “grWe know not why, but God knows best.
Now he Is in His arms at rest.__

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS. Have $386,151 Now 

In Scholarship Fund j and our special

$29.75IN Toronto, - June 7—Of the original 
objective of $500,000 for a war memor
ial fund for bursaries in Canadian uni
versities and overseas scholarships for 

and daughters of deceased soldiers 
and sailors, $386,151 lias been secured, 
it was announced by Miss W. Gordon 
of Kingston, at yesterday’s 
the annual convention of the Daughters 
of the Empire. Several resolutions 

passed, one providing for the 
limit from 29 to 33

GREEN’S Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsilitis, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
greatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C-, E. T, P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
93 Charlotte street, ’Phono 3821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.

I DINING HALL 
King Square 

REAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPP'X ....
Noon, J2-L30

I
60c.B sons60c

GILMOUR’SeOc
P. M, 5-8 session of

12-27-1924

Furniture, Rugs
30-36 DOCH ST.,TO LET

15th June, two »unny MODERN 
HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street, 
STORE JO Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row. (.

were
raising of the age 
for those receiving the overseas scholar- 

I ships. In urging the need for com
pletion of the fund hope was expressed 

larger contributions would be 
made by the I. U. D. E. Chapters.

a

68 King Open evenings.Charge accounts.
1Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

that6-8
9.

fPhon£ M. 789.

i \
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

ASTHMA
Spread liniment on brown pa
per and apply to throat, also 
inhale.

LOCAL NEWS
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Beautiful Floors and Easy to Choose

Time was when the choice of a floor covering required that every 
inchTthe room be covered. Today it is *«*J>e
eimnlf clean easily cared for. The domestic help problem is â real <me.P Come in and^select your oilcloths and linoleums tomorrow.

ïüïïÆ Sr
Oilcloths in many patterns at 55 cents per square yard. 
Linoleum Squares in all sizes. . . .
Wilton Carpet Squares in all sizes and patterns, at bargains.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
J9 Waterloo Street

MINARO'S

LinimeMI
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